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golf outing!
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DEAR CHAMBER MEMBERS,
Showing Appreciation for Those Who Serve

The world runs on volunteers. Look around you and you will see them everywhere. They are thedriving
force behind many of our initiatives and fundraisers.Have you been to a fundraiser for a family battling
cancer? Volunteers were there using their time
and talents to serve food, gather silent auction items, and promote the event. They do not seek
recognition but simply want to help other human beings.Have you taken your children or grandchildren
to one of our parks? Those who serve on the Parks
and Recreation Advisory Board help guide the department and recommend improvements to the City
Council. They are not compensated but serve because this community believes that green space and
recreation is important.
Have you attended the Heritage Festival held each year at the Northbridge Mall? The
uncompensated members of the City’s Human Rights Commission will partner with Riverland
Community College and others to bring this multicultural event to the community. No one profits from
the event except all of the community as they learn about the rich cultural heritage of our area.
In mentioning heritage, special thanks should be given to the Heritage Preservation Commission for
giving of their time to preserve our historic downtown. One of the principle drivers in the resurgence
of the area is the rich architecture. We are fortunate that we have not lost these precious jewels.
From our standpoint, the Chamber doesn’t function without our volunteers.
All of our committees are dependent on volunteer members. Our Ambassadors take time out of their
busy days to welcome new members and celebrate anniversaries and business growth. They organize
their Annual Scholarship Golf Outing in order to award scholarships to outstanding students in the
County.The Ag Committee selects and honors the Farm Family of the Year. They also raise funds for
the 4H Livestock Auction and organize and run the 3rd Grade farm tours. The Governmental Affairs
Committee helps guide our policy decisions while the Green Committee is striving to help the
community reduce our carbon footprint.
You’ve probably heard that our County Health Ranking continues to improve. Much of the credit for
that goes to the Chamber’s Worksite Wellness Committee and the SHIP and Blue Zones Project
Leadership Team. They have all kept their eyes on the prize.
We also have to recognize the Chamber’s Board of Directors. Again, they are all volunteers that set
policy and develop new strategies. For many, their term will last up to seven years. They are looking
out for the well-being of our membership and helping the Chamber successfully meet its mission
statement.
Be encourage all of us in this, Volunteer Recognition Month, to take time to say thank you to all the
devoted volunteers in the community. They are the lifeblood of our community.
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Small Street Journal
Albert Lea Community Theatre
(ACT) announces 2018 Season
"The Miracle Worker" April 19 - 28, 2018
" Beauty and the Beast" July 20-21, 2018
For more information or ticket information go to
actonbroadway.com

Save the dates!
17th Annual City wide Garage Sale
Friday, Saturday, and Sunday Eddie C
och
W
e
eke ran
June 8th, 9th,and 10th, 2018
n
d

Annual Village Clean Up
Freeborn County Historical Museum,
Library & Village
Saturday April 21st
8:00 am - 12 pm
School Tour Guide Training
Friday April 13th at 1:00 pm
(RSVP by April 11th)
Contact - (507)- 373 - 8003
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Ambassador Visits

New CT scanner at Mayo

Zumbro River Brand Ground Breaking
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AgriGuardian - New Member

Hy-Vee - New Manager
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Committee Updates
CHAMBER BOARD –– Met on March 28. Ken Petersen from the
ALHS School Board gave a presentation on the May 8 Voter
Referendum. Fireworks Fundraiser is May 18 at the corner of East
Main and South Broadway. Advertisements went out in search for
our new Executive Director.
GREEN COMMITTEE –Did not meet in March.
AG COMMITTEE –didn’t met in March. Ag Luncheon was a
success this year. Congratulations to David and Becky Ausen &
family.
AMBASSADORS –met on March 7th. Starting to plan the golf outing.
Was busy the month of March visiting Zumbro River Brand,
AgriGuardian, Mayo and Hy-Vee.. The scholarship interviews are
schedule for April 4th and 5th.
GOVERNMENT AFFAIRS COMMITTEE – Did not meet in March.
WORKSITE WELLNESS COMMITTEE – – Met March 16. Bike/Walk
to Work Day is Friday, May 18. Just Play Event is scheduled for
Saturday, June 23 at Frank Hall Park. Used bikes can dropped off at
Chamber Office or REG in Glenville.
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A MESSAGE FROM THE CVB
SUSIE PETERSON, EXECUTIVE DIRECTORALBERT LEA CONVENTION AND VISITORS BUREAU
Tiger Trot 5K/Fountain Lake 5 will be held Saturday, April 14 - 9am at the former Brookside
school. Both events are timed events and run at the same time so you can choose between
either one!
Albert Lea High School’s Jazz Band performance will be held Friday, April 6, 7pm at the
High School Auditorium.
Healthy Kids Running Series is a five-week program beginning, Sunday April 8, 4-5pm at
Southwest Middle School for kids Pre-K to 8th grade. Each week the races offer age
appropriate running events including 50 & 75-yard dashes, ¼ mile, ½ mile and one mile.
Marion Ross Performing Arts Center events this month include: Met Live Opera
Performances, April 14 & 28.
ACT Theater presents The Miracle Worker, April 19-22 /April 25-28. Immortalized on stage
and screen, this classic drama tells the story of Anne Sullivan and her student, deaf and blind
Helen Keller. The play dramatizes the volatile relationship between the lonely teacher and
her charge. Trapped in a secret, silent world, unable to communicate, Helen is violent,
spoiled, almost sub-human and treated by her family as such. Only Anne realizes that there
is a mind and spirit waiting to be rescued from the dark, tortured silence.
On Friday, April 20 – 6pm, Casi Joy, a powerhouse country singer/songwriter will perform at
the American Legion. Tickets are $12 or 2 for $20.
Cantori Spring Concert spring concert – April 22- 3pm at United Methodist Church.
Civic Music presents the Glen Miller Orchestra, Saturday, April 28 – 7:30pm at Albert Lea
High School Auditorium.
For a complete list of events and fundraisers, go to www.albertleatourism.org and click
calendar.
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MINNESOTA CHAMBER INFO
Business Benchmarks: Use federal tax reform to rightsize
tax system
By Doug Loon
Minnesota’s tax system is center stage at the Legislature following passage of the significant federal tax reform. We
join our local chamber partners in encouraging Governor Mark Dayton and the Legislature to seize the real
opportunity – and real need – to rightsize Minnesota’s tax system for the long-term benefit of employers and
employees.
“It’s disappointing that Dayton’s supplemental budget not only raises overall taxes, but he also proposes to unwind
the specific business tax relief measures that he personally negotiated and signed into law last year. In particular, he
proposes to bring back the statewide business property tax inflator. This is yet another debilitating tax increase on
main street businesses across Minnesota.
The Governor proposes to use two-thirds of the projected $329 surplus for the current biennium on new spending.
The Legislature has already set the two-year budget, and spending has increased 11.4%. Minnesota is enjoying a
surplus for the fifth consecutive year. It’s time to pass that prosperity on to Minnesotans by enacting pro-growth tax
reforms focused on reducing all tax rates.
Returning a significant portion of the state revenue gains from federal tax reform, and the resulting state surplus, to
the private sector will help grow jobs and strengthen our economy. Minnesota cannot afford to stand still and become
less competitive. Many other states, including Iowa, already are proposing to reduce their personal income tax and
corporate tax rates. It’s time to get out of the top five in so many tax rankings.
Our top individual income tax rate is fourth highest in the nation. More than 90 percent of all Minnesota business
owners pay their taxes through their personal income returns. Every dollar that goes to taxes is one less dollar
available to invest in employees and operations. Moreover, our high rates exacerbate companies’ challenges to
recruit and retain talent.
Our top corporate tax rate is third highest in the nation. High corporate rates harm entrepreneurship and investment.
The tax is ultimately paid by individuals through lower employee wages and benefits, and higher prices for goods and
services.
There’s no better economic engine than putting the money in the hands of the private sector. Witness the headlines
following passage of federal tax reform – companies passing along the benefits of tax savings to their employees,
shareholders and host communities.
The governor and Legislature truly face a once-in-a-generation opportunity to rightsize our tax system. Minnesota
enjoys another state surplus – the fifth in five years. Spending is up more than 11 percent, and the state’s rainy day
fund is approaching $2 billion. It’s time to pass that prosperity on to employers and employees alike. Together, we
can grow our economy for the long-term benefit of all Minnesotans.
Doug Loon is president of the Minnesota Chamber of Commerce – www.mnchamber.com.
.
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Farm Family Of The Year

David and Becky Ausen and their lovely family

2018 Business After Hours
January - Chamber Of Commerce
February - Green Mill Restaurant & bar
March April - Riverland Community College
May -American Value Inn ( Big Island Bar)
June - Country Inn and Suites
July August September - Security Bank MN
October - Marketplace Foods
November - Hy-Vee
December - Albert Lea Tribune
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EZ SEAL
507-460-0018
Serving Austin, Albert Lea, and the surrounding areas.
Make a memorable first impression with your customers with a clean parking lot by EZ SEAL LLC.
We all know that April showers bring May flowers. Did you know, that April showers also reveal all
the debris and damage left behind by Old Man Winter in your parking lot?
Clean parking lots are good for your business and good for the environment too!
Successful businesses and property managers have recognized that shoppers, guests, and
tenants begin making judgments by the cleanliness or lack thereof, the moment they first see your
parking lot. In today’s challenging economic climate, a clean parking lot is no longer just a good
idea – it is a requirement.
The blacktop and concrete surfaces in your parking lot represent a significant investment, so it
makes sense to keep them clean with EZ Seal LLC. Cleaning your parking lot removes abrasive
dirt, sand, and other debris which shortens the service life of your parking area’s concrete,
blacktop, seal coat, and striping. The damaging effects of debris do not stop at the front door of
your business. This debris is tracked into your office causing damage, stains, and excessive ware
on your flooring. This results in an increase in interior floor maintenance and expense.
EZ Seal LLC. uses a combination of power brooms, power blowing, as well as hand brooming,
and shoveling to remove trash and debris from corner areas, curbs, landscaping, and around
outdoor trash receptacles. Parking lot cleanup is not only needed in the spring. EZ Seal LLC. can
clean your parking lot after construction project is finished, new landscaping, or before and after
summer festivals.
We at EZ Seal LLC. understand each business and location is unique. We can provide a flexible
working schedule (holidays, weekends, or evenings) that takes into consideration your business
hours, traffic, parking patterns, noise restrictions, and debris levels. EZ Seal LLC. service
providers are qualified and trained to keep your parking lot clean and safe. We pride ourselves on
reliability, dependability, professionalism, and consideration for your customers and business.
Although the weather is too cold to seal coat in April and the first part of May this is a great time to
consider painting new lines, stencils, crack repair, or pothole repair.
Seal coating begins May 15, 2018 (weather permitting – temperatures in the mid 50’s).
Call Shay at 507-460-0018 for an estimate and seal us into your 2018 summer plans today!

Thank you

The following members renewed their memberships in March:
Albert Lea Public Warehouse
Winnebago Cooperative
Credit Bureau of Albert Lea
Telecom Association
Culligan Water Treatment
Zumbro River Brand, Inc
Express Employment Professionals
Eaton Sport and Spine Clinic
Kyllo, Jamie
Robert Hoffman Realty INC
Lembke Construction Inc.
Greg's Grass & Landscaping
Oak Park Place
Bent Tree Wind Farm
Plymouth Shoe Store
The INTERCHANGE Wine &
Southeast Minnesota Association of Realtors
Coffee Bistro
Tiger City Sports
Gold Cross Ambulance
United Employees Credit Union
Zogg Dermatology, PLC

Board of Directors
Justin Oman. Board Chair
Security Bank MN
373-1481

George Gonzalez
Dave Syverson Auto
373-1438

Julia Thompson
Catherine Buboltz, Past
Freeborn County Shopper
Chair
373-1310
Director of Sales &
Marketing
Kathy Sabinish
Thorne Crest Senior
Dave's Phone
Living Community
Booth/Frames-R-Us
(507) 373-2311
377-0848
Patricia Dahl, 1st Vice Chair
Kelly Goskeson
Mayo Clinic Health
Mrs. Gerry's
SystemAlbert
(507) 373-6384
Lea and Austin
(507) 373-2384
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Kim Nelson
Riverland Community
College
433-0607
Angie Kolker
Freeborn-Mower
Cooperative Services
373-6421
Brandon Stevens
Cargil Cooked Turkey
and Meats
377-2526

April 2018

2018 Teacher of the year

Congratulations to Kristen Seeger
Like us on Facebook
https://www.facebook.com/alfccha
mber

Follow us on Twitter
https://www.twitter.com/ALFCCC

Chamber Staff
Geri Jensen
ASST. EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
member@albertlea.org

Elaine Wallace
EXEC. ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT
alfccoc@albertlea.org
Tori Anderson
ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT
chamberoffice@albertlea.org

Albert Lea- Freeborn County Chamber of Commerce. 1725 W Main St. Albert Lea, MN 56007. 507.373.3938.
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